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Since the 1980s, Taiwan has gone through the rise and fall of democratic 
transition. Also, there have been several waves of overwhelming social contentions 
that have taken placed in Taiwan’s society. In the absence of big social unrest amid 
such major social changes, the transition from an authoritarian regime to a modern 
democratic institution has formally occurred in Taiwan society. 
In this paper, Taiwan’s social contentions from 1980 to 1996 have been chosen as 
the research subjects. Guided by the theory of historical materialism, and based on the 
theories of political science, sociology and history and their research methods, the 
relations between Taiwan’s social contentions and democratic transition have been 
discussed in this paper. In addition, by analyzing the internal processes and 
mechanisms of Taiwan’s social contentions, the following two issues have been 
explored. First, under what conditions can Taiwan’s social contentions promote the 
democratic transition? Second, how did the social contentions promote Taiwan's 
democratic transition? 
In this paper, the relations between Taiwan’s social contentions and democratic 
transition endured three periods: Kuomintang authoritarian rule in late period (from 
1980 to 1987 before the lifting of martial law in July 1987 which signified political 
liberalization), the period of political liberalization in Taiwan (from 1987 to 1993) 
and the period of political democratization (from 1993 to 1996). Based on the 
research framework of contentious politics proposed by Charles Tilly, the 
mechanisms to promote democratic transition (or to hinder developments of 
democratic politics in Taiwan) and their influencing factors have been elaborated by 
examining the mobilization process, identity construction and agenda shifting of 
Taiwan’s social contentions, which certainly provides another new perspective to 
investigate the democratic transition in Taiwan. 














The main text includes four chapters. The first chapter brings forth the definitions of 
democratic transitions and democratization and the outlook of contentious politics 
theory proposed by Charles Tilly which has been employed as the main frame of this 
paper, and also provides the structural analysis of democratic transition in Taiwan. 
The second, third and fourth chapter place emphasis on evaluating the social 
contentions in respective periods, and then discusses the different promoting 
mechanisms of social contentions to democratic transition in Taiwan. In conclusion, 
by summarizing general standpoints of the text, this paper points out the conditions to 
activate the promoting mechanism, the nature of promoting mechanisms of 
democratic transition in Taiwan, the conditions as well as their influencing factors. 
Eventually, several points are made with respective to the future developments of 
democratic politics in Taiwan. 
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批判的基础上，在上世纪 90 年代由查尔斯•蒂利（Charles Tilly）和道格•麦克亚
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要研究途径。这些学者认为在 1950 至 1980 年代，由于台湾的经济与社会形势发
生剧烈地变化，导致一个新社会的形成。自由经济市场和“公民社会”相辅相成
的，加上 1970 年代所形成各种思潮的争鸣，推动了台湾的民主化①。美国学者金
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德芳(June Teufel Dreyer)的《台湾 1989：民主化与经济增长》（Taiwan in 1989: 
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的《新兴社会运动与台湾公民社会的兴起》（Emerging Social Movements and the 
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以 1980 年为时间的研究起点，以 1996 年为研究的时间终点，根据台湾民主转型
的演变将社会抗争与民主转型的关系划分为三个阶段：国民党威权统治后期
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